The principal aim of this paper is to apply reliability study at drilling tools in order to find the best way to combat fatigue and wear and optimization of drilling parameters. Wherefore, we have use Weibull law then we compare the obtained results Through the use of special software. The numerical results show that reliability is wealth of information which explains much of the problem such as: fatigue, wear and wear assessment, for this we propose to continue the application of reliability for all drilling equipment and also we discovered that we could improve setting parameters and mechanical parameters for any drilling tools using reliability analysis.
Introduction
In 1951, Weibull has published an article concerning continuous probability law, The Weibull law is a special case of generalized extreme law as well as the Gumbel or Frechet laws [1] . We have used this law in our study to have an idea about the fatigue of a tool already used in drilling, with this idea we can estimate the maximum parameters that can be applied to this tool and how time can apply to avoid the phenomenon of tool fatigue. Note that, use of reliability is very limited in field of drilling, so we wanted to expand the use of this way for the further development of the field of drilling. After a short period, areas of use of this law has expanded, many scientists have using this method in several areas like E. E. Lewis who presented Introduction to Reliability Engineering [2] . At the moment got a lot of development in research methods for drilling tools, all of this developments have increased the need of reliability study, also we know that this analysis include knowledge and taking into account several things, such
 Various factors that influence on the drilling velocity. These factors are known: the drilling parameters [4] .  The mechanical parameters: the type of tool, the weight (WOB) and speed (RPM) [4] [5].  Hydraulic parameters: the hydraulic energy at the tool, the nature of the drilling fluid.  Dimensional geometric of tools and the nature of interaction of drill bit with rock.  Automatic application and the use of computer-aided design in drilling research [3] [6].
Then, this work is accomplished in order to the development of all the previous characteristics with a wider use of reliability study in drilling.
Definitions

Reliability and availability
A feature of the reliability is the MTBF « Mean time between failures », the MTBF corresponds to the mathematical expectation of the random variable T, failure occurrence date. Availability is the probability that the device is serviceable, availability depends on the reliability and maintenance, according to the relation:
Increase availability is a classic target of maintenance services, a device, started for the first time, inevitably falls down out of order at a time T:
Complementary probability:
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T: is a random variable with distribution function F (t), F (ti): is the probability that the device is out of order at time ti, R (ti): is the probability of correct operation at time ti.
Also we should know MTTR which is the average of technical time of reparation.
The laws
Three statistical laws are used by reliability engineers to "adjust" the phenomena of failure occurrence:
The normal law of gauss
The distribution of failures appears centered around a mean value, in phase 3 of their life, uncommon phenomenon,(3 < < 4).
The exponential law
It corresponds to a constant failure rate λ, common in Phase 2 of the life of many components and materials.
The weibull law
Its use involves results of specimen testing or seizure of operating results (TBF = interval between two dates of out of order). These results are used to estimate the distribution function F (t) for each time t.
Reliability study of drilling tools
The reliability study of a machine is based on the time recording of out of order, these used to calculate the MTBF, MTTR and availability to define the maintenance policy of these types of machines. We propose a MATLAB program to facilitate the work of reliability. The input data: The number of observations (N), the drilling time (tf), the penetration (Pe) and drilling velocity (Vf), noting that: Vf = f (T1, T2…Tn ; P1, P2…Pm ; S1, S2…Sk ; Q1, Q2...Qq.) Table 3 Bicone1 tool performance in the field of working 
Analysis of results
(β) Is a shape parameter indicates the diagnosis, and its value is a characteristic failure mode.
 β (tricone1 tool) = 1,70 is characteristic of a fatigue mode of degradation.
 β (PDC tool) = 2,40 is characteristic of a fatigue mode of degradation.
 β (bicône1 tool) = 3,20 is characteristic of a wear mode of degradation.
The reason for this is due to: Tooth wear, bearing wear, cracking of the tool body. 1. For tricone1 tool: R (t) = 0, 48. This means that only 48% of the tricone tools reach the MTBF.
2. For PDC tool: R (t) = 0,44. This means that only 48% of the PDC tools reach the MTBF.
3. For Bicone1 tool: R (t) = 0,40. This means that only 48% of the Bicone tools reach the MTBF. MTTR1 for tricone1 tool < MTTR2 for PDC tool < MTTR3 for Bicone1 tool. For this, we found the value of MTTR by the 3 tools, is almost the same in different wells.
Conclusion
In this study, we proved the importance of using of reliability study in order to combat wear and fatigue of drilling tools and to raise geometric properties of of those machines, and to optimize the mechanics and setting parameters That determine the features and characteristics of drilling, Of all the methodology methods used to study and optimize drilling tools characteristics like: Computer-aided design (CAD), Discrete Element Method (DEM), we considered the reliability study the best way and the best analysis method by the results obtained in this study.
Each reliability parameters (β, MTBF, MTTR, D…) gives meaning to the tool during drilling, these meanings can be used to correct the values of several factors which affect the tools. The most important result we have reached in this study is that we were able to assess the importance of using of reliability analysis in drilling field.
